
Brentwood Bible Fellowship 

Reading thru the New Testament  

2017 
Week 45 

 

John 16-20 

 
Key Verses:  

"This is eternal life, that they may know You, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom You 

have sent.”       John 17:3 

 

“So Jesus said to them again, "Peace be with you; as the Father has sent Me, I also send you."  

          John 20:21 

          NAS Version  

 

November 6 - November 12 

 

   

Monday     John 16 – The Holy Spirit is promised; Jesus death and resurrection 

 foretold 

 

 

Tuesday     John 17 – Jesus High Priestly Prayer 

 

 

Wednesday     John 18 – Jesus trial; Peter’s denials of Jesus 

 

 

Thursday     John 19 – Jesus Crucifixion and Burial 

 

 

Friday     John 20 – Jesus resurrection 

 

 

Saturday  -  Review 

  

Sunday  -  Review 

 



Questions and comments concerning the daily readings 

 

John 16-20 

Week Forty-Five 

 

John 16 

 

 1.  John 16:1-4  Jesus warned His disciples of the difficult times to come. 

 

 2.  John 16:5-11  Jesus said He would leave the disciples and go to be with the Father.   

  After Jesus would leave, the Holy Spirit was to come to the disciples and to the 

  world.  How could it be an advantage to have the Holy Spirit rather than to have  

  Jesus Christ Himself?  Of what three things will the Holy Spirit convict the  

  world?  Explain the meaning of each of the three. 

 

 3.  John 16:12-15  What two things did Jesus say that the Holy Spirit would do for His  

  followers? 

 

 4.  John 16:16-22   Explain the meaning of Jesus statement to His disciples, “A little  

  while and you will no longer see me; and again, a little while and you will see  

  me.” 

 

 5.  John 16:23-24  What did Jesus say would be the promise concerning answered prayer?  

  What does it mean to pray in Jesus name?   

 

 6.  John 16:25-28  Where did Jesus tell His disciples that He had come from?  Where did  

  He say His destination would be when He left them? 

 

 7.  John 16:29-30  The disciples confirm their belief that Jesus was from God. 

 

 8.  John 16:31-33  Jesus told His disciples that a time would soon come when they would  

  be scattered and go to their own homes, but He would not be alone.  What was the 

  time He was speaking of?  Who was to be with Jesus?  What comforting message  

  did Jesus give His disciples in verse 33? 

 

 

John 17  Christ’s High Priestly Prayer 

 

 1.  John 17:1- 5  What is eternal life according to verse 3?  How would the Father glorify  

  the Son?  How would the Son glorify the Father?   

 



 2.  John 17:6-8  Who is Jesus speaking about in this passage?  What did Jesus mean that  

  the Father had given these men to Him?  What had these individuals mentioned in 

  this passage come to believe?  Do we need to believe the same thing if we are  

  Christians? 

 

 3.  John 17:9-11  What does Jesus mean that He is no longer in the world and yet His  

  followers are in the world?  What request does Jesus make on behalf of His  

  followers? 

 

 4.  John 17:12  Who was the son of perdition? 

 

 5.  John 17:13-19  First Jesus said He was not in the world and yet his followers were in  

  the world.  Now He says His followers are not of the world.  Explain what Jesus  

  means when He says that his followers are not of the world and yet they are in the 

  world.  What is it that Jesus requested of the Father in verse 15?  What is He  

  requesting in verse 17?  What did Jesus say He did in verse 18? 

 

 6.  John 17:20-21  Who else did Jesus make a request on behalf of in verse 20-21?  What  

  did He ask on their behalf?  How does this request relate to you and me?   

 

 7.  John 17:22-24   What was Jesus desire for His followers.  What was the purpose of  

  this according to verse 23?  What was Jesus desire in verse 24?  How long had the 

  Father loved the son?  What does that tell us about both the Father and the Son? 

 

 8.  John 17:25-26  What did Jesus say He had done in verse 26?  What did He promise  

  to do, and what will be the ultimate result of that action?  

 

 

 

 

John  18  The Trial and Denial 

 

 1.  John 18:1-3  Jesus went with His disciples over the Kidron Valley to the Garden.  We  

  know from the other gospels that He went there to pray prior to His arrest, trial  

  and crucifixion.  Judas, who betrayed Jesus, knew the place, for Jesus often met  

  there with His disciples.  This was the place Jesus went to meet with His heavenly 

  Father before His greatest trial on earth.  Do those who know you best know you  

  well enough to know where you often go in order to be with God? 

 

 2.  John 18:4-11  As you read this passage, recognize how willingly Jesus went to the  

  cross.   He knew ahead of time what was to take place, demonstrating His deity.   

  Knowing what was to take place, He could have escaped.  But when they came  

  looking for Jesus of Nazareth, to fulfill prophecy, what was said in John 17:12,  



  Jesus gave Himself without a fight, requesting that His disciples not be taken.   

  When Peter attempted to defend Jesus with the sword, Christ told Him to put his  

  sword away, that He, Jesus, might fulfill the will of the Father, as difficult as that  

  might be.  What might you learn from Jesus example in this passage about how  

  we are to live as Christians? 

 

 3.  John 18:12-14  Annas and Caiaphas had both held the office of high priest.  Some  

  commentaries said a high priest was to be high priest for life. Others reported that  

  the position was often changed, bought and sold as a position of great authority.    

  This was the most powerful office of the Jews at that time.  It was reported that  

  Romans had stepped in and removed Annas from that office and placed Caiaphas  

  in his place.  Many Jews probably still felt that Annas was high priest, even  

  though he no longer held the office.  That may have been the reason they took  

  Jesus to Annas rather than Caiaphas.  Another reason they may have gone to  

  Annas first, was since he was the father-in-las of Caiaphas they may have   

  believed that he would have great influence with Caiaphas.   

 

 4.  John 18:15-16  Simon Peter followed Jesus as did another disciple.  Tradition seems to 

  say this disciple was John.  In his writing John would sometimes speak of himself 

  in the third person.  However, John, as a Galilean fisherman would have no  

  reason to be close to Caiaphas.  Some say it was more likely a silent follower of  

  Jesus such as Nicodemus or Joseph of Arimathea.  The result is we do not know  

  for sure who he was.  I personally like to think it was John who also stood at the  

  foot of the cross when Jesus was crucified, but we cannot be sure who this   

  disciple was.  Whoever he was, he had access to follow Jesus into His trial and  

  he had authority to gain access for Peter into the court yard of the place where  

  Jesus was tried.   

 

 5.  John 18:17-18  Peter’s first of three denials is reported.  Before we become too critical 

  of Peter, let’s remember that Peter was in the midst of those who were in favor of  

  the trial and crucifixion of Jesus.  How do you think you might have responded to  

  a question concerning your faith if you were the only believer in the midst of a  

  group of hostile non-believers. 

 

 6.  John 18:19-24  What do you think of Jesus response to Annas?  Why did He defer to  

  those who had heard him speak?  Do you think that he was disrespectful to  

  Annas?  Why or why not? 

 

 7.  John 18:25-27  The final two denials of Peter.  Wow, this was a dangerous place for  

  Peter.  One of those who questioned his identity was related to the man whose ear  

  Peter had cut off in the garden.  Though Jesus had returned the ear of the servant  

  in the garden, Peter would probably have been viewed as a violent supporter of  

  Jesus due to his defensive action in the garden.  Was Peter justified in denying his 



  knowledge of Jesus?  Why or why not?  What do you think might have happened  

  to Peter had he admitted to being one of the close followers of Jesus?  Do you  

  think his life might have been in jeopardy had he admitted to being a close  

  follower of Jesus?  I think it is interesting that no one there actually knew who  

  Peter was as his presence would have been very evident to anyone who had ever  

  heard or seen Jesus while he was ministering throughout Judea and Galilee.  

 

 8.  John 18:28-32  Jesus before Pilate.  It is interesting that when Pilate asked what law  

  Jesus had broken, the Jews only replied that he was an evil doer, otherwise they  

  would not have bothered Pilate with him.  When Pilate said that they should deal  

  with him, themselves, they responded that they could not lawfully have Jesus put  

  to death.  It sounds like they told Pilate what verdict they wanted, but not what  

  Jesus was actually guilty of.   

 

 9.  John 18:33-35  Pilate asked Jesus if He was the King of the Jews.  This would   

  possibly be a crime of treason.  So, here is an interesting question, considering his 

  linage through Joseph, found in Matthew 1, could Jesus have been the legitimate  

  earthly King of the Jews?   

 

  Jesus answered Pilate’s question with a question, do you really want to know, or  

  are you just asking because this is what others have told you about me?  There is a 

  question here, is this the charge the Jews brought to Pilate, or simply what Pilate  

  had already heard concerning Jesus?  (Luke 23:2 says that the Jews brought the  

  charges that Jesus was misleading the nation, forbid paying taxes to Caesar and  

  that He claimed to be the Christ, a king.) 

 

 10.  John 18:36  Explain Jesus answer in verse 36.  Did He deny being the King of the  

  Jews?   

 

 11.  John 18:37-40  How did Pilate define Jesus answer.  Explain the meaning of Jesus  

  response to Pilate in verse 37.  How do you understand Pilate’s response, “What  

  is truth?”  Did Pilate believe that Jesus was guilty of any punishable crime?  If  

  not, why didn’t Pilate just release Jesus?   

 

  It is interesting that less than a week earlier, the masses wanted to declare Jesus  

  King of the Jews, as he entered into Jerusalem riding on a donkey.  Now, the  

  leaders of the Jews are asking that He be crucified.  They even want a known  

  criminal to be released rather than Jesus.  How are the feelings and actions  

  surrounding the trial and crucifixion of Jesus similar to the attitudes demonstrated 

  in Modern day politics?  What does this tell you about the attitudes and actions of  

  humanity? 

 

 



John 19   The Crucifixion and burial 

 

 1.  John 19:1-3  Jesus is mocked and physically beaten by the Romans. 

 

 2.  John 19:4-5  Pilate presents the beaten Christ to the Jews.  He finds no fault in Jesus,  

  certainly not sufficient to deserve to be crucified.  He presents him as “the man.”   

  Why do you think Pilate used that title for Jesus?   

 

 3.  John 19:6-7  The Jews cried out crucify Him.  They were not satisfied that Jesus had  

  been beaten, mocked and that Pilate saw no wrong in Him.  Pilate called Jesus  

  “the man.”  Who did the Jews claim that Jesus professed to be?  Why was this a  

  problem for the Jews? 

 

 4.  John 19:8-12  Why was Pilate fearful when he heard the declaration of the Jews  

  concerning Jesus?  When Pilate again questioned Jesus, and told Him that he,  

  Pilate had the power to either release or crucify Jesus, what was Jesus response?   

  If you were Pilate and you heard Jesus response, do you think it would have  

  caused  you to be uneasy about this whole affair?  Why didn’t Pilate just release  

  Jesus and be done with the whole matter? 

 

 5.  John 19:13-16  How do you think the Jews felt when Pilate brought Jesus out and  

  declared to them, “Behold your King!”   The Jews wanted Jesus dead, and were  

  unwilling to accept Him as their earthly king.  In fact, they pledged their   

  allegiance to Caesar rather than accept Jesus as King.  That must have   

  been difficult for them.  Pilate gave in and handed Jesus over to be crucified.  As I 

  heard recently, the prisoners were now running the jail.  The Jews were now  

  telling the Roman Governor what to do. 

 

 6.  John 19:17-22  Pilate had Jesus crucified and wrote the inscription and placed it over  

  His head,  “Jesus the Nazarene, King of the Jews.”  The Jews, of course did not  

  like it, but this was the crime for which Pilate had declared Him guilty, even  

  though he did not believe it was true.  The Jews would have to accept, that was  

  why Jesus was found guilty. 

 

 7.  John 19:23-25a   Scripture was once again fulfilled concerning the death of Jesus,  

  when the soldiers cast lots for his garments.   

 

 8.  John 19:25b-27  Even on the cross, Jesus was concerned for those closest to him.  He  

  gave his mother into the care of John.   John is the only disciple we hear about  

  being close during the crucifixion.  If John was the disciple who followed Jesus to 

  his trial, then this would be evidence that because of his connections, John did not 

  fear that he might be arrested and charged as follower of Jesus and as such, a  

  rebel.  



 

 9.  John 19:28-30  Jesus fulfilled what had been prophesied in the scripture.  He declared  

  that his job was complete and gave up His Spirit.  Jesus died at the hands of the  

  Jews and the Romans, but more than that, he also died voluntarily.  He was in  

  total control.  How much is God in control in your life? 

 

 10.  John 19:31-37  The bodies would not be allowed to hang on the cross during the  

  Sabbath, which would begin at dusk on that day.  The leg bones of a living person 

  still on the cross would be broken so they could no longer lift themselves up to  

  breathe, as a result they would suffocate for lack of oxygen.  A very painful death  

  indeed.  Jesus had given up His spirit voluntarily.  They did not need to break the  

  bones on his legs, but they thrust a spear through his side anyway, thus assuring  

  His death.  Old Testament prophecy foretold that His bones would not be broken,  

  but that his side would be pierced.  The action here again fulfilled scripture.  Jesus 

  body was given for you, but it was not broken for you.   

 

 11.  John 19:38-40  Jesus was buried by Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus, men of  

  position among the Jews, but also secret followers of Jesus.  The open followers  

  of Jesus were in hiding.  The secret followers of Jesus came out in the open. 
 

John 20   The Resurrection 

 

 1.  John 20:1-10  Mary Magdalene made it to the tomb while it was still dark.  To me this 

  is an evidence of Mary’s love and commitment to Jesus, even in His death.  She  

  was the first one mentioned in John who found the tomb empty.  So, she ran to get 

  Simon Peter and John, that is the disciple Jesus loved and the disciple who wrote  

  this Gospel.  It is the way John refers to himself in this letter that makes   

  commentators  think that it was John who followed Jesus to his trial and made it  

  possible for Peter to enter the courtyard at Jesus trial.   

 

  Peter and John rushed to the tomb.  John beat Peter there, but Peter entered first.   

  What does it say about John in verse 8?  What do you think He believed?  Why  

  didn’t they understand the scripture that Jesus must rise again?  Hadn’t Jesus  

  himself told them of his death and resurrection several times?  Why do you think  

  that they did not believe? 

 

 2.  John 20:11-18  Mary’s encounter with the risen Lord.  

   Mary was in emotional pain over the loss of Jesus.  How would you have   

  responded to two angels in the tomb?  It had been empty previously.  What did  

  Mary believe concerning the fact that Jesus body was not in the tomb?  Why  

  didn’t she believe that Jesus had risen from the dead?   

 



  Mary did not recognize Jesus, she thought he was the gardener. This was a sign  

  of her denial that Jesus had risen.  When Jesus used her name, immediately Mary  

  recognized Him.  What instruction did Jesus give to Mary?  What does God ask 

  each of us to do when we realize that He died and rose for each of us and lives  

  today that we might have eternal life through Him? 

 

 3.  John 20: 19  Why were the disciples locked in a room together on the night of the day  

  of Jesus resurrection?  How did Jesus get in if the door was locked?  What was  

  Jesus first message to His disciples?  Why? 

 

 4.  John 20:20-23  Why was it important that Jesus show His disciples His hands and His  

  feet?  What were the disciples reactions?   

 

  What was Jesus message to His disciples in verse 21?  Is that message still in  

  affect for His followers today?  Why or why not?  How does that message relate  

  to us here at BBF?  

 

  What is the message of verse 23?  What does that mean?  What power did the  

  disciples have to carry on the work which Jesus had entrusted to them?    

  Do we have that same power today? 

 

 5.  John 20:24-25  Thomas had missed the coming of the Lord.  What was Thomas’  

  response when he heard of Jesus coming to the other disciples?  Why wasn’t he  

  ecstatic concerning the good news?  How do you think you might have responded  

  if you were Thomas and you were told that Jesus was alive when you were sure  

  that He was dead? 

 

 6.  John 20:26-29  Jesus returned to His disciples again after an eight day interval.   

  Thomas was with the other ten this time.  Again, Jesus offered peace.  Then He  

  turned to Thomas.  Being God, He understood Thomas’ hesitancy to believe in  

  the resurrection.  He encouraged Thomas to place his fingers in the scars in his  

  hands.  Thomas, place your hand in my side where the spear entered.  Thomas,  

  He said, do not be unbelieving but believing.  Notice Thomas’ response.  What  

  great truth does Thomas’ response teach us about the identity of Jesus?  Notice  

  that Jesus did not deny Thomas’ declaration concerning who Jesus was and is. 

 

  What did Jesus say in verse 29 about those who would not see Jesus scars and yet  

  would still believe?  Who all is included in that statement? 

 

 7.  John 20:30-31  What purpose did John give for the signs which were mentioned in the 

  Gospel of John?  Who did John say that Jesus was?  What is the result of   

  believing in Him? 

 


